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4 days
3 overnights

Day time travel
First class hotel
English breakfast
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- London Come and see all
that awaits you in the
great city of London. It’s
an ancient city whose rich
history greets you at every
turn. And - much more so
than expected - it’s also
one of the “coolest” cities in
the world....

from

€

579.00

Tour Price includes:
>
>
>
>
>
>

Modern tour bus with AC - WC - DVD
3 x overnights at first class hotel
3 x English breakfast at hotel
City sightseeing of London
Chanel crossing by ferry or train
Services of drivers and tour guide

Optionals -not included:
> Medieval banquet

£ 60

> Entrance fee Tower of London

£ 30

DAY 1 - CHANEL- LONDON
Day time travel via Luxembourg and
Belgium to Calais, France. English
Channel crossing, see the White Cliffs
of Dover. We’ll arrive in London in
the afternoon. Upon arrival in London
see Trafalgar Square and Piccadilly
Circus.
DAY 2 - LONDON CITY TOUR
After breakfast we sightsee through
London: Big Ben and the Houses
of Parliament, view the amazing
dome of St. Paul’s Cathedral, and
Westminster Abbey. Then we’re on to
see Buckingham Palace and attend the
changing of the guards. Visit the Tower
of London and see the Crown Jewels
as well as the Beefeater Guards.

4 days
3 over nigh ts

Stonehenge

Tonight, join a Medieval Banquet, where
King Henry the 8th, his wives, court
entertainers, and knights will present
their lively show.
DAY 3 - WINDSOR - STONEHENGE
Free day in London or join an excursion (by local agency) to the famous
Stonehenge ring of monolyths and the
Royal retreat of Windsor Castle. Great
shopping opportunities. In the evening
you may attend a theater show (online
reservation advisable) or, experience
some London nighlife at the pubs.
DAY 4 - DOVER - RETURN
After breakfast and check out we head
to Dover, Chanel crossing - return to
Ramstein late evening.

> Excursion to Stonehenge & Windsor £ 79

Dates & prices 2020:

Until further notice, departure dates will
only be posted on our website. For
complete details visit our website
www.horizon-tours.de/covid-19

Departure / return:
05:00 / 23:00 Ramstein Air Base
Cancellation insurance:
adults:
children:

€ 45
€ 39

Terms and conditions:

Waldstrasse 14
66851 Queidersbach (D)

Tel. +49 (0) 6301 795106

emergency # +49 (0) 170 2408491

www.horizon-tours.de
mail@horizon-tours.de
exclusively represented by:

RTT-travel

Ramstein Air Base
KMC Center Bldg 3336
Tel. +4 9 ( 0 ) 6 3 7 1 4 6 3 6 0

www.rtttravel.com

HOTELS: All hotels are included with private facilities. Breakfast is included with each overnight at hotel.
Prices per person are based on 2 people sharing one room. SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT: The extra cost
for a single room occupancy is € 70 per night. CHILDREN’S DISCOUNT: Children up to age 12 years pay
less than adults. For small children, a child car seat is required. TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: It is the customers’
responsibility to meet the proper passport or visa requirements for the visited countries. CANCELLATION
PENALTY: Up to 2 weeks prior to departure 25%, 14- 2 days prior 50% , from 48 hrs prior to dep. 75%
of tour price. In order to receive any refund, partial or full, we need to be notified prior to tour departure.
No refund for no shows. CANCELLATION INSURANCE: In case you need to cancel the tour due to self
or dependent’s sickness or self or dependent’s military leave cancellation - the tour price will be refunded
100%. The policy must be bought upon booking, later requests cannot be accepted. Please ask your travel
agent for details. See the terms and conditions on our website www.horizon-tours.de , click on information.
CHANGES IN ITINERARY AND PRICES: Horizon Tours makes every effort to operate all tours as advertised. However, situations may arise that necessitate changes or exceptions to the itinerary. Listed tour
prices and entrance fee prices may change during the season. We reserve the right to alter the itinerary
and substitute hotels without prior notice. We also reserve the right to cancel a tour if necessary. LIABILITY:
We cannot be held liable for any accident, loss or delay. In the case of any failure of services (e.g. a steamer
not operating due to high water) or any other matter, our liability will be limited to the sole reimbursement
of the services not supplied. All Terms and Conditions apply regardless of whether customer has read or
were provided with them and are accepted upon booking.

